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Topic [003]: Gender Equality in Government 

 
Introduction  

Government plays a large role in the functioning of the public sphere for every country 

on earth - and despite half the citizens of these nations being female, representation of 

women in government is woefully lacking. Gender diversity and representation in public 

institutions and governing bodies is crucial, given that these decision makers create the rules 

that affect people’s rights, behaviours and life choices.  

Figures show that an increase of women cabinet ministers is associated with a rise in 

public health spending, lower levels of inequality and an increased confidence in national 
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governments.  Despite this, only 22.8% of all national parliamentarians were women as of 1

June 2016, a small increase from 11.3% in 1995.  2

Research conducted by the American University of Washington D.C outlined the 

predominant factors that dissuade women from pursuing elected office. Their findings help 

to explain the international average: 19.3% of national legislature positions are filled by 

women. While their study investigated the american system where only 17% of senate 

positions are occupied by women, their driving factors are applicable to most nations where 

this gender imbalance exists.  3

 

1 OECD, “Women in Government” http://www.oecd.org/gov/women-in-government.htm 
2 UN Women “Facts and figures: Leadership and political participation” 
http://www.unwomen.org/en/what-we-do/leadership-and-political-participation/facts-and-figures (July 
2017) 
 
3 Jennifer Lawless & Richard Fox, “Men Rule - The Continued Under-Representation of Women in U.S 
Politics” http://www.american.edu/spa/wpi/upload/2012-Men-Rule-Report-web.pdf (January 2012) 
 

http://www.oecd.org/gov/women-in-government.htm
http://www.unwomen.org/en/what-we-do/leadership-and-political-participation/facts-and-figures
http://www.american.edu/spa/wpi/upload/2012-Men-Rule-Report-web.pdf
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Figure 1: Seven factors contributing to the gender gap - either by directly impeding women’s 

political ambition, or by making the decision calculus far more complex and complicated for women 

than men.  

 

Current Global Status  

This issue is not isolated to nations where patriarchal structure traditionally informs way 

of life. Countries from Samoa to the United States suffer from unequal representation due to 

significant factors preventing women from pursuing and being elected to positions of 

political power. The current world rankings compiled by the Inter-Parliamentary Union lists 

Rwanda as the nation with the highest proportion of women: 61.3% in lower/single house 

positions and 38.5% in Senate. In contrast, Yemen is ranked last - with 0 of 245 lower house 

positions occupied by female representatives. Every other countries fall between these two 

values, with the overwhelming majority displaying a less than 50% female government.  4

4 Women in national parliament, “World Classification” http://archive.ipu.org/wmn-e/arc/classif011017.htm 
(October 2017) 
 

http://archive.ipu.org/wmn-e/arc/classif011017.htm
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Figure 2: 2011 International Data on the representation of women in national 

governments. 

Traditional Gender Burdens  

Despite a movement towards gender parity in past decades, there exist still strong 

gender stereotypes about the responsibilities of a mother in the household. The assumption 

that women must care for childcare and household responsibilities affects women's ability to 

perform in government twofold: firstly, the general public expects they will not be able to 

prioritize their political careers, and secondly, because traits commonly associated with 

motherhood seem to be non conducive to the competition of politics.  
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Traits that are generally associated with politics - such as being opinionated, having a 

willingness to fight, and being competitive - are to be embraced by men, but avoided by 

women so they can best facilitate a household. However, despite popular opinion, 

overconfidence is often a setback in business related affairs. Doubt in one's abilities (which 

is more shown by women) translates to increased cautiousness, and actually increases 

productivity in the business world when compared to men.  It is important that such traits 5

are brought into the political sphere as well.  

 

Political Qualification  

One large driving factor for the gender divide is the fact that women and men both 

tend to believe than men are more “qualified” to pursue elected office. Studies by the 

American University in 2011 showed that men are 60% more likely to believe they are very 

qualified to run for office, despite a similar background to their female counterparts.  6

This general feeling that women are less qualified may be driven by an imbalance in the 

media consumption of the genders. Political knowledge is largely conveyed through 

mainstream media - so a related issue to gender inequality in office is the “male-bias” of the 

media, where content is catered to male viewers.   7

 

5 Ella Gonzalez, “The Lack of Women in Politics” 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/ella-gonzalez/women-in-politics_b_4077687.html (December 2013) 
 
6 Jennifer Lawless & Richard Fox, “Men Rule - The Continued Under-Representation of Women in U.S 
Politics” http://www.american.edu/spa/wpi/upload/2012-Men-Rule-Report-web.pdf (January 2012) 
7 Ella Gonzalez, “The Lack of Women in Politics” 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/ella-gonzalez/women-in-politics_b_4077687.html (December 2013) 

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/ella-gonzalez/women-in-politics_b_4077687.html
http://www.american.edu/spa/wpi/upload/2012-Men-Rule-Report-web.pdf
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/ella-gonzalez/women-in-politics_b_4077687.html
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Nomination and Before Running 

"Most women disappear at the ‘hardest hurdle’ – the nomination. Very talented women, 

when they decide to run, build wonderful teams but have fewer mentors, fewer networks 

and often less training at the art and discipline of winning a nomination, compared to men." 

In order for a women to be elected, she first needs to be nominated by her political party. 

Only 57 percent of countries and territories that have legislated candidate quotas have 

instituted sanctions for non-compliance with the provisions of the law and only 13 per cent 

provide for financial sanctions.   And political parties are still male-dominated at the highest 8

levels. For instance, in European countries, only a few political parties have women as their 

leaders. In 2014, women represented only 13 percent of all leaders of major parties in the 28 

countries of the EU ; among the countries with a better representation of women were 9

Germany (3 in 7 party leaders), Denmark (2 in 6), Croatia (1 in 3) and the Netherlands (2 in 

7). Other European countries with a high representation of women among party leaders 

included Norway (3 in 6) and Iceland (2 in 5).  It is very important for democracies to 10

include both men and women, and they represent different parts of the population. 

However, in developing nations, this becomes even more important, as in the past, women 

8 "Atlas of Electoral Gender Quotas - Inter-Parliamentary Union." 
http://archive.ipu.org/pdf/publications/atlas-en.pdf. (September 2013)  
9 "The World's Women 2015: Trends and Statistics." 
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT398&lpg=PT398&dq=Major+political+par
ties+are+those+with+at+least+5+per+cent+of+seats+in+the+national+parliament+(either+the+upper+or
+lower+houses+in+case+of+a+bicameral+system).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9sv&sig=tKucMlLz33lN3G
fwALBY6okpTbg&hl=en. (January 2018) 
10 "The World's Women 2015: Trends and Statistics." 
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT400&lpg=PT400&dq=European+Commis
sion,+2015a+(database+accessed+11+March+2015).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9xp&sig=gNDflTKyipaQk
Sg4CYyuFqDFNns&hl=en. (January 2018) 

http://archive.ipu.org/pdf/publications/atlas-en.pdf
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT398&lpg=PT398&dq=Major+political+parties+are+those+with+at+least+5+per+cent+of+seats+in+the+national+parliament+(either+the+upper+or+lower+houses+in+case+of+a+bicameral+system).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9sv&sig=tKucMlLz33lN3GfwALBY6okpTbg&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT398&lpg=PT398&dq=Major+political+parties+are+those+with+at+least+5+per+cent+of+seats+in+the+national+parliament+(either+the+upper+or+lower+houses+in+case+of+a+bicameral+system).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9sv&sig=tKucMlLz33lN3GfwALBY6okpTbg&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT398&lpg=PT398&dq=Major+political+parties+are+those+with+at+least+5+per+cent+of+seats+in+the+national+parliament+(either+the+upper+or+lower+houses+in+case+of+a+bicameral+system).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9sv&sig=tKucMlLz33lN3GfwALBY6okpTbg&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT398&lpg=PT398&dq=Major+political+parties+are+those+with+at+least+5+per+cent+of+seats+in+the+national+parliament+(either+the+upper+or+lower+houses+in+case+of+a+bicameral+system).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9sv&sig=tKucMlLz33lN3GfwALBY6okpTbg&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT400&lpg=PT400&dq=European+Commission,+2015a+(database+accessed+11+March+2015).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9xp&sig=gNDflTKyipaQkSg4CYyuFqDFNns&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT400&lpg=PT400&dq=European+Commission,+2015a+(database+accessed+11+March+2015).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9xp&sig=gNDflTKyipaQkSg4CYyuFqDFNns&hl=en
https://books.google.com/books?id=VE88DwAAQBAJ&pg=PT400&lpg=PT400&dq=European+Commission,+2015a+(database+accessed+11+March+2015).&source=bl&ots=kwu3C3P9xp&sig=gNDflTKyipaQkSg4CYyuFqDFNns&hl=en
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haven’t been represented properly, and so laws have shifted to the point where men are 

actually given a legal, and social advantage by the system. 

 

Tipping Point 

At the decision-making table, does it matter the ratio of women to men? What 

difference does diversity at the decision-making table make?  What for you, is the “tipping 

point” where the number of women present ‘changes’ the questions being asked or the 

discussion and decision-making? Data from 20 studies on 3097 companies published in 

peer-reviewed academic journals were compiled, and showed disappointing, yet not 

surprising results. On average, the boards consisted of eight members and female 

participation was low (mean 14%) in all studies. The diversity in a corporate or government 

board creates an environment in which many different ideas can rise to the surface, and this 

means that more productive companies are created, and it's also a safer environment for 

women . This is without including the fact that the ideal world is one in which women and 11

men can be treated as equals, and it makes for a much safer workplace when there are a 

higher number of women, as the specific needs of women are more important the more of 

them there are. As a committee, you need to consider how to foster environments in which 

women can be powerful within the workplace, especially in developing countries. 

 

 

11 "Does Gender Matter? Female Representation on ... - NCBI - NIH." 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4473005/. (June 2015) 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4473005/
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